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1, tJMIMAS 
two tre1ueno1 re1ponae measuring 4eT1oe1--a vibrating• 
plate 1bearolleter and a toraionall.y vibrating portable 
Ylaooaet,r--were teated tor their uaetulne11 in oharacter-
lzlns viaooelaatlo liquids. 
P1ve polJller aolutlona were prepared tor testing the 
lnatrumenta. The Shearometer was found lnetfeotive because 
ot inaensitlve auxiliary equipment and problems with system 
re1onanoea. ~ portable viscometer permits determination 
ot the dfnaalc viscosity at one discrete frequency. However, 
a mod1t1ed version or the viscometer may allow the determination 
ot both the 4,nam1o viscosity and shear modulus at several 
trequeno1ea. 
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lblologloal 1tw1111 ot pol,aerlo •ter1ala are ot 
w14e1preacl praotloal lllportanoea they are al10 lntereat1ng 
beoauae ot 1oae or the behavior pattern, which oan be 
exhibited under auitable oiroumstanoes, Pol711erio •ter1ala•• 
whose reaponae to an applied toroe 11 intermediate between 
pure viaooua behavior, as exhibited by water, and ideal 
elaat1o response, as exhibited b7 a 1teel beam--are part or 
a large class or materials called visooelast1o mater1al1, 
11aooelastio tlu1ds sometimes behave quite d1fferentlJ 
trom Newtonian fluids. Th1s behavior is visually apparent 
1n some simple experiments (12), The climbing of the ma-
terial up a rotating shaft immersed 1n a body or the fluid 
11 one phenomenon. Figure 2-1 illustrates this effect, 
'mlis climbing has been called the •welssenberg Effect.• Nete 
that tor a Newtonian fluid, no rise ls exhibited, 
Plgure 2-la 
iotatlng Shaft 1n 
a Newtonian Jlu1d 
gure • 
aotatlng Shatt 1n 
a v11ooelast1c Pluld 
' 
1111 mlllng ot • 3•t •• lt 11 n:tn41Cl troll a oapll• 
1arJ tube le another 1ntere1tlng ph1noa1non ot Yl1ooela1tlo 
•terlal1. (See Plgure 2-2) Note again that a Newtonian 
tluld doe, not exhlb1t nelllng, Thia pbenoaenon ha1 been 
oalled die swell. 
W! !Ill I ~i1ZT/. J11 I I I I 1i/JJJ1/Z 
Plgure 2-2& 
lltru11on or a 
Newtonian Pluid 
Plgure 2-2b 
Bltruaion or a 
V1aooelaat1o Pluid 
Still another oharaoter1at1o or visooelast1c materials 
11 the ab111t7 or the substance to recover (part1all7) to 
lt1 or1g1nal position after being sheared. Figure 2-J 
lndioates such •elastic recovery• or •reoo11.• 
1igure 2-)a 
Pouring or Visooelast1o 
Pluid into a Beaker 
Pigure 2-)b 
Pouring Stopped Atter 
Stream 11 cut 
Pigure 2-Jo 
•11ast1c Becovery• 
k Newtonian fluid would not recover but would continue 
.tlowing. 
' . . 
fhese examples demonstrate some or ·the intrinsic 
ij 
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~blo10S1oal Jll'Opertl11 ot T11ooela1tlo .. ter1al1••Pl'OP1l'tl11 
whloh oan oau1 great probleaa ln •nutaotur1ng and ut111zatlon 
ot noh uterlala, 
the prlntlng lnk 1nduatr7 auat overcome dltflcultie1 
1noountered 1n working with these •elastic llqu1d1.• Poebl1ln 
(20) 1n41oate1 aore explloltl.7 problems ot the printing lnk 
1n4u1tr7. 
The aeaaurement ot v1sooelast1c properties, speclticall7 
the dynamic visoosi t7 <1'> and the 1hear modulus (01 ) 
beoomea an important part ot the rheolog1st•a goal to describe 
tull7 the tlow oharacterlstlos of elastic liquids, The 
app11oat1ons ot the two instruments described tully in thla 
report were the main concern ot the author. 
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Je MDX QP EUYJO.VO &YRIP£ 
!bl aetho4 ot oharaoter1zation ot Y11ooela1t1o 
aaterlal1 has tallen into two broad •categor1•••' B11en-
tlall1, these categories differ 1n the modes or experlmen-
tatlon although rheological theories also have diY1aiona. 
'the two, infinite strain and finite strain, have their own 
inherent characteriatios which may help, or hinder, the 
anal11ia or viscoelastic materials. 
IBPINITE STRAIN 
Int1n1te strain vlsooelastloity techniques have become 
qu1te prevalent in the past rew years. Specifically, the 
technique involves the straining ot the material to large 
detormat1ons, as might be found in practical appl1oat1ons. 
Bence, the characterization of a viscoelastic fluid using 
an infinite strain technique has the advantage of such 
practicality. 
llgure J-1 indicates the stresses acting on a volume 
element of tluid. Other than the shearing stress (112 ), the 
important experimental values are the first and second nor-
mal stress difterences,~1 •'fi1-rz2ar2 •1'22-7j3• respect1vel7. 
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Plgure 3•1 
Stre1se1 Acting on a Volume Element 
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. !bl v1111lllblq z-hlosont0111ter 1, one ot the lnltn• 
M11t1 wb1oh perm.ti larp 4etonat1ona. fto geoaetrloal 
attaohllent,. the cone-and-plate and the parallel plat• 
(Pt.gµre1 3•1 and )•2). allow the 4etera1nat1on ot the tlr1t ,. 
nol'lllll 1tre11 41tterenoe ot the teat tlu14 (12). 'l'h11 
normal 1tre11 41tterenoe la a measure ot non-lewton1&n and 
v11ooel&st10 behavior ot a subat:anoe. Rote that the angle,+, 
between the oone and the pl.ate 11 exaggerated. normall.J 
being between o.s to 20. 
figure 3•2 
Cone-and-Plate Geometr7 Plgure )•) 
Parallel-Plate Geometr7 
P1gures )•) and )-4 indicate the t7Pe or pressure distri-
bution one might expect in a oapillar1 tube measuring devioe 
tor both Newtonian and viscoelastic materials using the 
parallel plate geometr1. 
Plgure )-4 
Pressure Distribution 
1n a Newtonian Piu1d 
P1gure )•5 
Pressure Distribution 
1n a V1scoelas~ic Pluid 
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110tlo1 that the pre11ure 411trlbutlon ot the leWtonlan n1l14 
4ol1 not ohange, lnd.lcatlng no nonal 1tn11 41tterenoe. 
!Ill• 41tterenoe ot • v11ooela1t10 aaterlal "111 cause the 
tlu14 to ollllb a rotating rod. 
Another meaauring dev1oe 11 the recoil attaohllent 
on the Botoviaoo (Haake) V1aooaeter (28). Thl• attaohllent 
allows tor the meaaurement ot the amount ot elastlo reooyer7 
exhibited by a tluid after lt has been strained 1n a rota• 
tional t1J)e ot arrangement. various rates ot strain oan be 
used, and when applying the corresponding recoil meaaure-
aents to the equations describing the equipment, the degree 
ot v1aooelaat1o1ty can be determined. 
One ot the most recent developments in measuring teoh-
nlquea has been the capillary tube thrust device (22,2J). 
1!be test material is extruded through a capillary tube and 
the amount ot thrust exerted on the tube by the fluid, the 
tlow rate, and pressure drop are measured. One can calculate 
the normal stre1s ditferenoes from these measurements. 
This technique has proven useful (16). A major drawback 11 
the large quantity of test material needed, Also, because 
of the design ot the equipment, only fluids ot relatively 
low v1soos1ty (one poise) have been tested. The major 
advantage 1s the wide testing range of shear strain rates 
(103 to 105 aec-1). 
Still another method, ot ·measuring.normal stress dit-
', 
' 
'· 
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tenao•• •• been nae•tl4 bJ tanner (26). Cono1ntr10 
0711D4er poaetr1 11 uae4 to obtaln the 1,oond normal 1tr111 
4ltterenoe. NaJor 41aadvantage1 ot th11 apparatua are the 
4lttloult7 ot allg11111nt ot the oyllndera and also the low 
upper range (1000 aeo-1) or 1hear straln rate,. 
PIIITI STB1IH 
Beoauae or relatively eaay mathemat1oal development, 
trequency response analysis techniques t.ve been utilized 
tor charaoterizatlon or visooelast1o fluids by way or finite 
strain theories. Basically, frequency analysis oons1sta ot 
11nuaoidall7 shearing the test substance, and anal7zing the 
resulting deformation. 
Markovitz et al. (lJ) bls described an instrument 
--
whloh involves the measurement of visooelastio properties 
when the inertia of the sample is ina1gnitioant. The ap-
paratus was based on one developed by Goldberg and Sandvik 
(8). It consisted of a cup containing material in which a 
07llnder is suspended concentrically. The cup can be aade 
to oscillate torsionally with a small fixed amplitude and 
a frequency that can be varied from 10-6 to 102 ops. The 
stress and strain are determined by electri~lly measuring 
the amplitude ratio and phase ·difference between the drive 
and response. 
Miles (17) also used the direct mea·surement of stress 
and strain to determine v1sooelastic properties. His apparatus 
' 
ooml1"4 of two Yll'tloaU, pualltl plat.a llhloh 111N 
p1aol4 01011 enough to •oh other that the teat tlul4 ocna14 
be oontalne4 between thea by caplllary, Tlaoou, and acthe1lT1 
toro11, P.lgUr• 3-7 1hoW1 • 1ohemat10 ot 111••' equlpaent. 
PICl•UP 
L WIPLI 
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P1gure )•7 
Schematic ot Miles• Equipment 
One plate 1s rigidly attached to a p1ezoeleotr1o driver 
which opera tea longi tud1nally so as to cause the pl.ate to 
move parallel to i taelt and to the other fixed plate. The 
shear strain 1s the ratio or the mov1zig plate's displace-
ment to the separation between the plates. The tixed plate 
1s made or polarized ceramic barium titanate. The stress 
produced in the sample by the shear motion is sensed by the 
tixed plate, 
Because of the close spacing of the plates, the assump-
tion that the shear wave did not damp out was made. How-
ever, for low viscous fluids, this i·s ~ot a ver1 good 
a11sumption, The- shear modulus and dynamic viscos1~y can be 
calculated from the.teat frequency and the stress and strain, {)·.Ji.·!- - ,• '·, . . 
. 
11'~quenc1es ot .io-1000 ops have . been·. repor~e4. 
,- 1· 'I,-
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Another apparatu u1ng 1tn11 an4 atraln teob• 
nlquea has been reported by Choaptt !l !l• (:J). 111 rhloaeter 
oona18te4 ot two ooaxlal 07llnder1 having an annular apace 
between them, wh1oh 18 tilled with sample. (Th11 geoaetr7 
11 the same as that ot Markovitz,) One ot the 0711n• 
ders 18 clamped and the other moves axially. A disadvantage 
ot the geometry ls that the rheometer ls d1tt1oult to till, 
but the d1tt1oulty proved to be minor when working with 
low viscous polymer solutions. 
!he instrument measures sinusoidally varying stress 
and stra1n together with the phase angle between them, The 
design makes use ot piezoelectric properties ot titanate 
ceramics for both the driver and the pick-up making the 
rheometer compact and simplifying the temperature control. 
The rheometer is calibrated by an absolute method which 
avoids the use or standard viscosity samples, The fre-
quency range is from 10 to 3500 cps with the possible tem-
perature range between -8S0 to +100°a. Both the shear 
modulus and the loss modulus (wh1oh 1s the dynamic viscosity 
divided by the test frequency) were .calculated from the stress 
and strain measurements, The only disadvantage of the design 
1s the inaQcuraoy or the loss modulus at high frequencies. 
Chompff also assumed as did Miles that the gaps were so 
small between the two cylinders that the shear wave was not 
~mped, 
1 ·· 
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8tl11 another real.II ot trequeno1 re1pon1e teohnlqu11 
11 tbe aea1u ·eaent ot the aaterlal when the 1nertla ot tba 
... ple 11 11gn1t1cant. It an applied slnusoldal torce 
operate• through a mass whose inertia 11 large coapare4 
wlth the inertia or the sample (tor instance, a large oo-
azlal cylinder), the dynamic properties or the sample can 
only be determined at the resonant frequency ot the apparatus. 
Yan Wazer and Goldberg (27) have described an instrument 
wh1oh used coaxial cylinder geometry. It was designed to 
measure stress and strain directly, but the frequency ot 
measurement was restrloted and could be varied onlJ by 
changing the inertia, or resonant frequency, ot the apparatus. 
When an elastic wave ls propogated into a tluld sample 
10 large that the amplitude of the wave has decayed to 
zero before 1t reaches the boundary of the oonta1nlng vessel 
(no reflection), the shear and loss moduli oan be calculated 
trom the complex ratio of force to velocity at the surface 
trom which the wave ls generated. 
Mason (14) was the first. to report this procedure. 
His instrument included a hollow cylindrical piezoelectric 
oyrstal which was immeri,ed in the test liquid and excited 1n 
torsional vibrations. The process of measurement consists 
of determining the resonant frequency and. the resistance at 
resonance in a vacuum. Then, introducing the liquid, the 
new resonant frequency and the new resistance at resonance 
~ 
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AN 41tum.lle4. Pol' low YllOOU 11qll141, the 411orlbe4 
ezperllllntal Talue1 were 4ttera1ne4 aocuratel1 bJ aeaaurlng 
tbe current through the cr11tal when a low impedance 11 
connected on either elde. The resonant trequenc1 occurred 
at the trequenc1 tor which the current driving the crystal 
wa1 a maximum. However, tor very viscous 11qu1ds, this 
procedure 414 not accurately locate the resonant frequency 
and aea1urement1 ot res is tanoe and reao tanoe were mde w1 th 
a bridge o1!cu1t. 
The complex ratio ot roroe to velocity at the surtace 
could be deduced from the eleotrloal resistance and reao-
tanoe of the crystal. The trequenoy range or Mason's equip-
ment 11 103 to 101 opa. This type of measuring procedure 
has been olaas1tied as characteristic impedance measure• 
ments (29). 
Sittel, Bouse, and Bailey (24) have also used the 
properties ot a propogated wave and characteristic impe-
dance measurements to determine viscoelastic properties. 
A torsion pendulum 1s set into oscillation by means or a 
horizontal, alternating ~gnetic field between two coils. 
The oso1llat1ons of the pendulum are translated by an opti-
cal system, consisting of two coplanar mirrors, and a photo-
multiplier into an alternating voltage whose rrequenoy and 
rate ot decay were measured eleotr1cally. The complex vis-
cosity was then obtainable. 
The Nam~tre Company, 272 Loring Avenue, !cl1aon, N.J., 
' ' ~., . -
1111 4ffllope4 an lnatruaent 11a11ar to the one 4e1ortbe4 
bJ 11a1on (18). The uperlllentAl procedure la llke Mason• 11 
bOWeYtr, 1natead ot a hollow oyllnder, a 1talnlea1 1teel 
1pbere 11 placed 1n the teat • ter1al and tor11onall1 
excited. Neaaurlng the resonrint frequency ot the spherical 
tlp 1n both alr and 1n the 11qu1d, and. al10 measuring the 
current necessary to drlve the tip at constant amplitude, 
rheologloal properties can be deduced, A more detailed 
desor1pt1on and analysis will fellow in Part II or this report. 
Still another method or determining viscoelastic pro• 
perties 1s available to the rheologist, When the 11ze of 
the sample 1s large compared with the wavelength of v1sco-
elast1o waves, these waves can be propogated and the mea-
surement of their wavelength and degree of damping provides 
the bases or measuring viscoelastic properties of the sample. 
Perry (1,6) has utilized such a wave propogat1on 
technique and the property of birefringence (the ability 
or a transparent polymer solution to rotate the plane of 
polarized light) to obtain the wave velocity and attenuation. 
Pigure J-8 illus'trates the important parameters, Exper-
imentally, a vertioa~ly vibrating plate, immersed in the 
test fluid contained in a rectangular cell, produces the 
shear wave. Polarized light ls then passed through the 
sample and birefringence occurs. Photographs are taken of 
the resulting wave. The important parameters are determined 
from the 'photographs and viscoelastic· properties are calculated. 
. . 
l ,, 
\, 
, 
lllllan (4) trled to aocl1t, tbl prooe4ure ot PaT11'1 
111111natlng the blretrlngenoe teobm.que and uae4 1nateacl 
tranaduoer meaaureaent1 ot the propogated waTe. lellllln'• 
Sbearometer 1nclu4~d the plao1ng ot • 1eoond atatlonar, 
plate vert1call7 parallel to the a1nuao1dall.J T1brat1ng 
plate. The magn.1 tude or the shear 1tre11 and the phase 
angle ot the wave was then measured at two d1fter1ng dll• 
tanoea, and v1sooelast1o properties were determined 
through use of the system equations. However, some 
problems occurred and still another mod1t1cation was made 
· to the theory descr1b1ng the system. A more detailed 
analysis or the Shearometer will be made 1n Part I. 
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P1gure 3-8 
Parameters of a Propogated wave 
~. MTPW.S W 
tbree po1Jller1c mater1ala, cycllzed rubber (Pl1ol1te), 
po1Jl1oprene, and pol7i1obut7lene were prepared 1n a 1olutlon 
ot an organic solvent decahydromphthalene (decalin). 
These pol)'lllers were used because or their accessib111tJ and 
the belier that they would exh1b1t v1sooelast1o behavior. 
The decalin was used because or its low vapor pressure (9). 
CICLIZED BUBBEB 
C,ol1zed rubber resins are tJpically prepared by treating 
a benzene solution ot natural rubber with metallic halides 
such as stannic chloride (19). A rubber isomer 1s formed 
lfhioh is considered to be the oyol1zed product. Nonetheless, 
its structure has not been established def1n1telJ. Cyclized 
rubber contains less unsaturat1on than the natural rubber 
and g1vea solutions of lower v1soosit7 at equal concentra-
tions. The material 1s harder than rubber and 1s soluble 
in aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons. It is widely used 
in combination with paraffin wax as a hot-melt coating tor 
paper. 
Three solutions of ;4.8,J6.o, and ;8.0 weight percent 
solutions of cyclized rubber 1n decal.in were prepared. These 
solutions had apparent viscosities of approximately SO, 60, 
and 80 poise at a shear strain rate of 90 seo-1. They are 
her,~(~er rete.rre4, to as .35CBDEC•A, )6CBDEC•A, and ,38CRDEC-A, 
' 
'~t:·;:.~:\ :,_,.-.,:.,,.'·.,,c,':·.', ,', ... :~,,.'. -· ... _· 
nQ1ot1ni,, !hi appropriate aaount1 ot both the rubber 
an4 the 101Yent were weighed and placed 1n a 00T1red beater. 
the 1olution was allowed to stand tor tort7-elght houri, 
be1ng etlrred as much a1 po11ible. 
POLYIBOPR!NB 
Production ot essentially .2!!•1,4-pol7isoprene1 with 
1tructure1 dupl1cat1ng that or natural rubber was announced. 
ln 19SS (S,6). Two processes are used 1n the preparations 
one is based on ooordinat1on polymerization using a catal7at 
ot titanium tetrachloride and an aluminum alkyl, and the 
other 1s baaed on an1on1o polymerization with butyl lithium 
as the catalyst (2). Like most polymers. polyisoprene ex-
hibits non•Newtonian behavior at higher shear rates. Linear, 
altyll1th1um-oatalyzed polyisoprene, however, approaches 
Rewtonian behavior under low strain conditions. Preparation 
procedure was the same as for oycl1zed rubber. The solution 
contained 73.0 weight percent polyisoprene in decalin and 
will hereafter be referred to as 7JPIPDEC•A, 
POLIISOBUTYLENE 
Commercially, the butylene monomers and assoc1a.ted 
d1oletins are all derived by either thermal or catalytic 
cracking of petroleum (S). There are various grades of 
polyisobutylene, all with varying· molecular weight and 
molecular weight distribut1.on. Grade ~M-L-120 was used in 
this work having an .intrinsic viscosity of 3,16-3.72 
• 
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4eol1lter1/ag 1n 4111obut11ene at 20°c, 
Bbeoloslcal behavior 11 broadl.J related to aoleoular 
welght and molecular weight d1atr1butlon. General trend.a 
1n41oate the pol111er ot narrow molecular weight d1str1but1on 
showed greater decrease or elasticity with increased tea-
perature(S), Also, increasing the spread ot molecular 
weight tor a polyisobutylene polymer or a given average 
molecular weight leads to a sorter more elastic product. 
More dlffioulty was encountered in the preparation of the 
polyisobutylene in decalin solution. The highly viscous 
polymer was out into as small a portion as possible and 
was placed little by little over a period of three days 
into the decalin, The solution was constantly stirred with 
a magnetic stirrer. After a period of three more days, the 
solution was homogeneous. The solution contained 5,88 · 
weight percent polyisobutylene and will be hereafter referred 
to as 6PIBDEC•A, 
All five solutions: were characterized by use of an 
IPI rotational viscometer. Figures 4-1 to 4~s show the shear 
stress--shear rate relationships for the substances at 
25.o+o.5°c. Note that the coordinates are logarithmic. The 
best line is drawn.through the points in order to obtain 
the parameters in a theological power-law model,'l"=mln. This 
was done for ease of characterization, and if o~e disregards 
the higher strain rates because of he~t1ng effects (21), he 
I 
1, 
! 
I 
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wlll notloe that such a •beat llne• tlt1 the data nll. 
(Bel Appendix A tor sample caloulatlon oheoklng heating 
etteot1.) 
Denalty measurements were made at 25.o.o.5°c ualng 
oonYent1onal pycnometer techniques. Table 4-11U11111&rlze1 
. 
the results tor all the polymer samples. 
TABLB 4-1 
Peifer Law parameters 
Spple Density (gm/ml) ! !l 
)SCBD!C-A 0.937 62.80 0.960 
)6CRDEC~A 0.939 es.20 0.930 
,SCRD!C-A 0.943 145.50 o.a72 
7)PIPDEC•A o.e22 sa.so 1.002 
6PIBDEC•A o.884 607.00 0.296 
' ' 
,-· ~(./:..,,:.~·.;, •.•. ',,,:,,..'.:• ;~.,;~. :.,:· -. \,\, t 
• 
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9- parallel-plate Shearometer oona11t1 ot two plate, 
1aller1e4 ln the tlu14 to be atu41e4 as shown ln P1gure S•l• 
1 ~ ---··· ..... 
SH!AB WAVE 
DBIVEII PLATE BECBIVIN PLATE 
Plgure 5•1 
Schematic or Shear Wave Propogat1on 
The driven plate is moved sinuso1dall7 1n the vertical 
(7) direction b7 a standard eleotromagnetlo speaker coil. 
Thus its motion 1s described by the relationships 
S-1) '•60 sin(wt+e) (at x•O) 
wheres 6• position or plate at time •t• 
&0• maximum displacement or the plate 
,.-: rrequeno7 or vibration 
ea:·phase angle factor 
(note. e=O if &~oat t•O) 
·The equatio~ or motion tor this geometry ls given by 
the wave equations 
5-2) e ~2S • ar 
. ~ ~ 
... 
. I 
·· .. ·,. ,,1,,.,. 
15 
wblr11 e • nu14 411111 t, 
t • tlme 
x • 41reot1on ot propop.te4 •v• 
1' • shear atreae 
One must specify a relat1onsh1p between 1'an4 l 1n order 
to solve equation S-2. The Voigt mod.el (7) shown in Pigure 
S-2 leads to an equation wh1oh has proven successtul 1n 
similar geometrical systems (7), 
G' 
Figure 5•2 
A Voigt Element 
The Voigt element 1s a parallel combination ot a spring 
and a daahpot, This element shows a retarded elastic 
(viscoelastic) response. The dashpot acts as a damping 
resistance to the establishment or the equilibrium or the 
spring. Figure 5-J illustrates the stress--strain relation-
ship1at constant shear stress. 
strain 
t time 
P1gure S-3 
Stra1n--Time Relationship 
· Por Voigt Element 
• ,., ~-·'; • '·c,· , 
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1111 atN11 equatlon tor tbl1 aodel l•• 
,-:u 1'-0•1•,'ff 
where a 1" • shear stre11 
G' • shear storage modulus 
,••dynamic viaoosity 
1 • shear straln 
Bearranging, 
The solution or equations S-2 and S-J require two 
boundary conditions. One or these is given by equation S-1, 
the motion or the driver plate. The second boundar7 con-
dition comes from the assumption that the receiving plate 
does not move. 
S-4) bBeoeiving plate • 0 at x•h tor all time 
Substituting equation S-1 into equation S·Ja, on~ obta1ns1 
S-S) 7-0• a&+ m' ~ (iwC0 )ei(wt+e) & I Si 
s-Sa> 1r-o•lj + 1"1'jj 
Substituting equation S-Sa into equation S-2 3"1alds, 
5-6) e ~ • (G' + ifr")' >i~i 
5•'7) but ~~ • -w2doei(wt+e) = -w2G 
S-8) ~~ = .p}b =O 
wheres B2 = w2 
G'+lw11/' 
27 
A aol11tlon to equatlon S-8 11 glnn b1 
.S-9) S -c,Bz + Dt-Bz 
where, C' and D are oonatanta 
B •Bl+ 1B2 
!be complete solution is obtained b7 multlplylng the above 
aolutlon by the time raotor e1(wt+e). 
S-10) b• (ceBx + De-8%) el(wt+e) 
Applying the boundary conditions to equation S-10 7lelda1 
5-lla) ceBh + oe·Bh • O 
s-11b) c + D .So 
These boundary conditions give the t'ollow1ng equations 
S-12) ~ •~0 s1nh @(h-xU e1 (wt+e) 
alnh Bh 
substituting equation S-12 into equation S-Sa 7lelds 
S-1)) r• -Oc,B cosh W(h-xi (G' + lw , ) 81(wt+e) 
sinh Bh ") 
substituting farther into equation 5-6 
5-14) r-ew:cfg ooshB(h-x) el(wt+el 
1lnh Bh 
'11he stress at x•h becomes 
S-1S) 'Yx-=h • ew2fo e1(wt+e) 
B· sinhBh 
S-16) 7' hl • sinh Bh2 = 
Tb2 sinh Bhl 
Since B ls a complex number, one can represent thls· number 
in polar torm, 1.e. z • r,18 
lbel'lfONt Z • !l 
1'2 
an4 A1'g(Z) • (91•9'l) 
28 
-pbl1e angle mea1ureaent1 
Ute ,ubat1tut1ng the polar torm into equation S-16 
one obtalnaa 
5•17) z • [a1nh2{Blh2) + 11n2(B2h2t~ • !'bl 
li1nhZ(Blhl) + 11nZ(B2hl\) Pii2' 
S-18) (81.&l) • tan•l (tan~B21i ) • tan•l (taRJ\f'fM ) tan (Bi I ta B l 
Wberea 1'bJ. • toroe on reoe1v1ng plate when the separation 
18 hl 
81 • phase angle ot receiving plate toroe when 
separation 1s hl 
Equationa 5•17 and S-18 are two independent equations with 
two unknowns Bl and B2. Now a relationship must be found 
between G''• '?' and Bl and B2. 
Knowing that B2 • • e w2 
G' + 1wtrf 
5.19) ")'. • 2 ewBlB2 (BJ.2+B2)2 
5•20) G' • e w2 (Bl 2-B22) (Bi2+B22)2 
a (Bl2. B22) + 1(2B1B2) 
Beal Imaginary 
The procedure used to obtain values of irJ' and G'· is as follows 1 
l. Set driver plate frequency, w 
2. Measure Fhl and 91 
). Move receiver plate to h2 
4. Measure Fh2 and s2 
5. Use equations 5-17 and S-18 to calculate Bl and 
t B2 for measured forces and phase angles 
6. Calculate "/' and G'' :from equations S-19 and s-20 
29 
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the oonatruot1on ot the Shearometer 11 ba1loall1 
tbe aae aa Belman'• (4), although some lllportant modi• 
tlcationa were made in order to improve the performance. 
'!he Shearometer, shown in Pigure 6-1, consists ot two 
tlat parallel pl.ates, the first ot which is driven 1inu-
1oldall7 at some known frequenc7 and the second or which 
responds to the stress associated with the propogated shear 
?!he drlver section remained the same as Eelman'•• 
'the plate la a piece or 4-S/8 1n. b7 )/4 in. b7 1/16 in. 
alwa1num and is driven b7 a modified tloating--coil loud-
speaker. (Equipment specitioations ire listed in A~pend1% B) 
The plate is bonded to the cone of the loudspeaker as shown 
in Pigure 6-1. The cone 1s held in place by a flexible 
d1aphraga. the speaker cone is. truncated leaving a one 
centimeter base to which the plate is mounted. The assembl7 
is mounted in turn on an a1uminum frame. The entire piece 
weighs about twenty-five pounds. 
b pick-up plate is a piece of 2-1/2 in, by l 1n. 
10-mil brass shim stock and is attached to a ceramic-type 
phonograph crystal so that motion of the plate resulting 
from the applied stress·affeots· the transducer in the same 
way as a phonograph stylus. (See ·Figure 6-2) The car-
... 'i I 
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I ~ ..... I I 
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I I 
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DESIGN OF SHEAROMETER 
y 
0 
: ... , ·,;···:·.,,·,. 
'1 
BILI 6-1 
le1 to 8,abol1 tor PlpN 6-1 
Ac lleotroagnet1o tloat1ng-oo11 speaker, NUtang •-12, 
8 obu 
I: Truncated section ot speaker cone, 1 oa 1n length 
C Plexible diaphragm 
D Lucite disk, 1/8 in. thick b7 ) 1n. 1n diameter, bonded 
to the cone 
I Lucite blocks, 1/4 in. square by )/4 1n., supports tor 
plate 
, Drive plate, 4-S/8 1n. by )/4 in. by 1/16 in. alum1nua 
CJ; Pick-up plate, 2-1/2 1n. by 11n. 10-mil brass shim stock 
B P1ok-up transducer, Bleotro-Voioe Ho. 21 Phono Cartridge 
I Dovetail slide with vernier scale 
J Supporting plate, JO 1n. by 7-1/4 in. by 1/4 in., steel 
~:. ,' ·, . " . ,· .,. '. ' ;.. 
tl'lclp 11 attaobl4 to a tnM whloh r1411 on• 40Ylta11 
11141 equipped with a vernier aoale capable ot ... aurlng to 
0.001 in. The allde 11 bolted to a twent1 pound alulmm 
blook. 
_,mNSDUcBB 
MmL CLIP BONDBD 
TO TBANSDUCIB 
PICK-UP PLATE 
P1gure 6-2 
Assembly or Transducer Section 
The driver aeot1on or the instrument 11 separated trom 
the pick-up section. Both pieces are commonly bolted to a 
steel plate whioh 1n turn rests on roam rubber so that any 
vibrations occurring 1n the driver section are damped out 
before they oan be transmitted to the pick-up section. The 
entire instrument is enclosed in a copper-wire box and 
grounded in order that any stray electrical signals are 
eliminated. 
A schematic diagram of the Shearometer and aux111sry 
equipment is shown 1n Figure 6-J. 
SIGNAL 
GENEBATOR OSCILLOSCOPE 
Pigure 6-J 
Schematic of Shearometer 
• 
PHASE ANGLE METERS 
VOLT 
•/ 
.:: .. 
·>~~}:( . ~: .,, 
''I, 
'' 
lbl 1ou4apeaker 11 41'1Ten b7 the aap11fle4 1lgnal 
fl'oa • 1lgnal genera tor. The signal trom the genera tor 
11 1ntro4uoed into the upper beam ot a dual beam 01olllo1oope 
and uaed •• a reterenoe signal. The signal oomina troa 
the phonograph cartridge is introduced 1nto the 01olllo1oope 
ant aon1tored on the lower beam. Thia signal 11 then 1ntro-
4uoed into a combination phase angle--volt meter trom wh1oh 
tbe readings were taken. (See Append1x B tor spec1t1oat1ona.) 
The test tluid was held in a )00-ml beaker into whioh 
the plates were immersed. The driver plate was placed in 
the container so that the distance between the driver plate 
and the plok-up plate was small compared to the distance 
between the driver plate and the wall or the container. 
The container was held 1n place by a sturdy clamp • 
Ze DOCIIIJP 
1111 teaperature ot the 1ub1tanoe •• measured and a 
teat trequeno1 was oho1en, The tluid •• placed in the 
)OO•al beaker and the beaker positioned such that the plate• 
are 1 .. eraed a, tully as possible, The signal was now intro-
duced to the driver and also monitored on the upper beaa 
ot the 01cllloacope, The plates are separated unt11 a sig-
nal 11 obtained auch that it can also be monitored on the 
lower beaa or the oscilloscope, The output signal was then 
~ken trom the oscilloscope into the combination phase angle--
Tolt meter where the phase angle and voltage were determined, 
The screen ot the osc1llosoope was examined to determine 
whether the output signal lags or leads the input signal, 
The plates are now moved closer together and the same testing 
procedure is followed. Seven quantities are reoorded1 teat 
trequency, two voltages, and two phase angles with the cor-
responding lead or lag, Pigure 7-1 indicates an example 
ot the monitored signal, 
INPUT WAVE 
OUTPUT WAVE 
_ , Pigure 7-1 · 
Br.ample ot Monitored S1g11a~s 
,.,, •( '. 
,'~ 
' 
i· 
,. 
\ 
·, 
'1 ' ~ 
,. '~· .. 
, 
,s 
IIIIIP1• oaloulatlou ulng tbl approzlatloDI •· 
plained 1n Seotlon 8, an below. 
s,,t Data 
8ub1tanoe1 6PIBDBC•A 
PrequeDOJI 470 ops 
N:<1n,1 b2(1n1l !bl pb2 
-
81(0) ,,,., 
1.109 1.309 o.os175 0.0785 21s.o 1as 219.5 ias 
11 • !l;(toroe rat1~ onge 1n sepalon Of plates (cm) 
Bl. tt ~o.os1~~,o,ozsa> • 0.793 om·l 
• 09-1. > 2.s 
B2. ])base arnle difference, radians 
ohange n separation 
B2. -(218,0-219.5)/(1801/3,14) • 0•515 om•l (1.309-1.109) 2.54 
")' • 2 e w(Bl~ (B2) s: 2 ( 1884) (470} (2) (J .• 14~ ( .?93) ( .515) (B12+B2 )Z 8•79J)2 + (.515)2] 
/Y/' a: 26)0 poise 
G'' ,. e w2~m2-B222 " (.S84)(470X2x,1,l4)2 (,29J2-.51S22 
(Bl +B22)2 a.79))2 + (.515)2] 2 
G'' s: )4.8 x 105 dynes/cm2 
•• :c .'-' 
",,,:._-,.,,. ,.,__, ,•' • >'.,_,! . 
I' 
~' ,. ~ 
. ~-..... 
. ' 
. ' 
* • ( 
a, msauaaw 
lllllan, using Perry's sem1-1nt1n1te theory enn though 
bll apparatus was different, a1SW11ed that retleotlona ot 
tbe propogated wave from the piok-up plate did not atteot 
tbe motion ot the driver plate, The tallure ot Bel.man'• 
theory to predict viscoelastic properties even qualltativel.J 
made necessary certain changes, 
Belman's analysis was modified including in the boun• 
darJ conditions the presence or the second plate. Thl• 
change resulted in a set or two transcendental equationa 
S-17 and S-18. In order that v1sooelastlo properties might 
be obtained, the parameters Bl and B2 must be determined. 
However, the two equations had no analytical solutions 
tberetore, numerical techniques were tried. 
'Dhe first method tried was the Newton-Bapbaon tech-
nique (11) •. This technique is standard for solving simul-
taneous non-algebraic equations when the first.derivative 
or the functions ls large. The first derivatives of our 
equations were small so that this technique had to be dis-
regarded, 
Another technique tried was the •slope of Steepest 
Descent• technique (11), This method did afford conver-
gence a howev~r, it converged to the wrong number, Again, 
this technique had to be disregarded, for assurance of pro-
I 
J, 
,, 
• i 
'i 
:I 
,',I,· 
, 
'' 
pu OOIINl'IIDDt •• a orlterla whlob blcl to be at11tlecle 
8t111 another teohnlque •• a,e-1>11-•that ot 'Ball• 
4a11· Se&rob. • &owner, lt •• tbo~··o~ter tlU would. 
greatlJ lnoreaaes and 1t the Shearometer was to be uaetul, 
lt1 •thematioal anal111a ot the data bad to be rlgorou, 
but Jet simple. 
!Xper1mentally, the apparatus did contain id101ynoraole1 
wh1oh limited 1ts usefulness. Because or natural resonant 
trequenoies, measurements had to be made at frequencies 
other than resonance, The locations ot these resonanoe1 
had to be determined accurately enough 10 as to allow tor 
good readings, 
An analysis ot the accuracy ot the apparatus and 
auxiliary equipment indicated how imprecise the Shearometer 
can be. As mentioned previously, the set ot transcendental 
equations involving Bl and B2 were not solved anal7t1call7 
or numerically, but at values of Bl and B2 greater than 0.2, 
the relationshipsa 
8-1) ln (force ratio) Bl s:: change in separation, om and 
8-2) ·s2 •<~-!]},radians were .found to hold. 
. c nge in separation, cm 
these relationships were just the opposite ot the relations 
predicted by Eelman (4). Analysls·of the pol7isobutylene 
solution data using equations 8-1 and 8-2 proved to be straight• 
forward, but the following observations r'esulted. 
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llluatlona 5•19 am 5•20, Whloh relate Bl ml B2 to tbl 
dpaalo vl10011t1 and shear modulu r11peotln1J, ln41oate 
tbe 1trong dependence or B2 on the d,naalo v11001it7 and 
1hear modulus. Recognizing that the phase angle meter 
aeasured phase angles to :tO.S degrees, the phase angle 
dltterenoe (S) can only be measured to a %1.0 aooureo7. 
Using this intormation and equation 8-2, the d,namio Vll• 
oosity can be determined, at best, to onlJ tJ?.S~. Thia 
percentage does not take into account iDlocuraoiea in vol• 
tage readings, thereby increasing even further the uncer-
tainty or the Shearometer. Equations S-19 and S-20 also 
indicate that Bl and B2 must both be either positive or 
negative and /Bl/ '/B2/, since on physical grounds neither 
the dynamic viscosity nor the shear modulus can ever be 
negative. Again, arguing on physical grounds, the voltage 
ratio must always be positive, for as the plates are separ• 
ated, the force acting on the plate should decrease due to 
the damping of the shear wave. Therefore, Bl should ala1s 
be positive. 
Furthermore, if the phase angle difference is negative, 
B2 will be negative. However, as has been argued Bl>O, 
hence, an obvious contradic~1on results. Such negative 
phase angle· ~itterences and voltage ratios less than one 
were obtained as shown 1n the tables below. 
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'' 
Mlllf a.1 
&ub1tano11 :,6CBDBC-A 
Prequeno71 2900 opa Voltage Pba11 angle 
§epua'1on (1n) Voltage Pbaae angle (0 ) ptlo 4ltterepo1 
0.794 0.164 185,S lag --- ....... 
0.994 0,142 
1,194 0.14) 
1.394 0.146 
Table 8-2 
237.0 lag 
142.0 lag 
190.0 lag 
1,155 
0.993 
0,919 
+51.s 
.95.0 
+118.o 
· Substance a 6PIBDBC-A 
Prequenoya 490 cps Voltage Phase angle 
Separation (inJ Voltage Phase angle <0 > ratio d1tterenoe 
0.909 
1.009 
1,109 
1.209 
1,)09 
1,409 
0,171 122.0 lag 
0.158 11a.o lag 
o.J.SS 11a.5 lag 
0.142 .117.0 lag 
0.14.3 11.3.5 lag 
0,151 llJ,O lag 
---
1,082 
1.020 
1.092 
0.99:, 
0,947 
------
., •• o 
+o.s 
-1.s 
.,.s 
-o.s 
Two ~easons have been hypothesized fo~ these negative 
phase angle differences and voltage ratios leas than one. 
The first,is that the reflected wave inhibits ·the motion of 
the driver plate diffe.rently at varyi~ separation. dis-
tances. The system equations do not :take into account such 
' 
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a oblDSt, oaulng laproper anal1111 ot the data, !be 
11oon4 and moat probable 11 that re101111noe la ooourr1ng 
at the teat trequeno1ea. Althoush such reaonanoea were 
located, 1t la quite possible that small re101111nce1 aa1 
have gone undetected, 1ntroduo1ng a degree ot 1nacourao1 
1nto the measuring cond1t1ons. 
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P1ve pol711er solutions were prepared and oharaoter11e4 
with the hope that they would exhibit some v11ooela1t1o 
behavior. Sample dat.a obtained using the )6CBDEC•A and. 
6PIBDBC•A solutions are round in Append1X c. Tables 9-1 
and 9•2 show the calculated visooelast1o properties. Figure 
9-1 shows the shear modulus as a function ot trequenoy tor 
the polyisobutylene solution. Rote that the shear modulus 
curve for the ~PIBDEC-A solution looks qualitatively cor-
rect (9)s however, 1ts quantitative accuracy is questionable. 
pble 9-1 Substances )6CBD!C•A 
w (ops) ~l (om·1> D2 <cm·l> ~· (p2&ses) g• (dmeslom2> 
490 6.48 1.89 )).9 1.64 x 10' 
).87 X 106 0.206 950 0.553 10,920 
o.448 0.206 1.3,050 204. X 10
6 
2900 
~ble 9-2 Substances 6PIBDEC·-A 
w (cps) 11 (011·1> ~2 <om·l> ;•· (poises} G' ,dmesLcm2l 
470 0.79.3 o·.515 2630 ;4.8 x 105 
480 0.907 o.o 0 97.7 x 10S 
490 0.816 O,J4J 1942 58,6 X 105 
20le5 X 105 950 1.25 o.o 0 
Nc>t1ce that the dynam1o·v1scos1t1es of both substances 
are not well behaved,. 1ndtcat1ng· the Shearometer ca.nnot pre-
dict such viscosities, 
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1. !he Shearoaeter cannot predict oorreotl1 dynamic pro-
perties ot v1acoelast10 liquids. The insensitivities 
ot the auxiliary equipment and the possibility ot mea-
suring at un:ieteoted resonances deem the instrument 
inoperable. 
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P,ms@ 
!Ill Naaetre V1aoometer (18) oona11t1 ot • 1talnle11 
1teel 1pher1oal t1p which 11 1.lllleraed 1n the teat tlu14 
•• shown ln P1gure 11-1. 
tip 
Plgure 11-1 
Front View of Nametre Viscometer 
~he t1p vibrate~ 1n its fundamental torsional mode. The 
bas1o torque equation which describes the motion of the 
tip 1sa 
11-1) 
Wheres 
142~ + (R + R_ + 1X )de+ k8 - ~--e1wt dt i e e cit - -u 
I • moment of inertia of the tip 
0 = angular displacement of tip from. 1 ts posi-
tion at rest 
a1 • aoaent of r1111tano1 renltlng troa trlo• t1onal 1tt1ot1 1n the aetal 
1
1 
• moment ot re11atanoe ot the 11qu14 
X. • moment ot reaotanoe ot the 11qu14 
k • steel sheath elaat1o constant 
!'
0
e1wt • per1od1o dr1v1ng tunct1on 
• • Tlbration rrequenoy 
t • tlme 
The complex 1mpedanoe (BL + lXL) per unit area ot 
11qu1d is defined as the ratio or the shearing stress to 
the particle veloc1tys this impedance is related to the 
complex viscosity or the liquid by the equations 
11-2) BL + 1XL • (1w~*)I 
• wheres 'Y'/ •']1-112 complex viscosity 
e • tlu1d density 
Components of the complex shear modulus and complex 
v1soos1ty are related to the components ot the mechanical 
impedance by 1 
11-J) '?1 • ~ 
11-4) 72 • ~ 
a 2Br)CL 
•e 
a BL2 • XL2 
we 
wheres G• =. Gi + 1G2 complex shear modulus 
Note that BL = XL for a Newt~nian liquid since '?2=0, 
Assuming that· the steady state solut1o.n of equation 11~1 
will be of the forms 
\ i . 
. ! 
i 
t 
I' 
' f' ! 
11•5) e- .,1wt 
8Ubltltut1ng ll•S into 11•1, one obtalnl 
11-6) Ia(1w)2,lwt + (B1+ie+1Xe)a(1w)e1wt + 1a1,lwtatfo•lwt 
8o1Tlng 11-6 tor•• 
11-7) 
11-8) 
1'ro measurements are made w1th the Nametre viscometer. 
P1rst, the mot1on or the t1p 1s adjusted to a r1n1te amp-
,._ 
lltude at resonance w1thout a 11qu1ds !s.!.s,, Be• Xe• o. 
Second, the v1soometer 1s immersed 1n the sample and To 1s 
adJusted to the same amplitude after the new resonance tre• 
queno11s located. The relationships tor these two oon-
d1t10111 area 
11-9) '!l '2 k-w1 I + 1B1w • (k-w22I-w2Xe) + i(B1+Be}•2 
w1 l •2 tor all practical purposes 
11-lO);~f ;:: ~ k-w2I-11X + 1 B +B J / 
1 l (k•W I)+ 1B1• J ~ ;:: S1 + (11Xe )2+ ( wB8 l 2+2112a1 ac-211x8 (k-1121 )~ I',. !i' ( (k•w2I)2 + (•B1)2 :J 
but Wn2~ f . •. k-w2I a 0 
11-11) ~ :rie2 + (B1+Bel 2iY1· 
'1 i- B12 . J 
.101t.D2 - log~l = 1/2 logfis
2 
+(B1+Bel
2l 
· L. 112 J 
·, 
, 
Zlogtz • 21.odJ. • log~Z + (B1+Be)~ • 210ll1 
lbl torque pneratecl 11 proportional to the oUl'Nnt 1n the 
clrlYer 01rou1t1 trom equation 11-111 
11•12) le • 11 (AW) '/z 
11-1,) lie • «t;f 12 • Xe j • •1 
Where 1 4• • ahit't in resonance trequeno1 between ab 
and test fluid 
i 0 • driver 0011 current 1n air 
i • 4river coll current in teat t'luid 
11 • instrument constant 
With the portable Nametre viscometer the deviations ot 
both the shift of resonant frequency and the otange ot 
(purrent) amplitude for both the test t'luid and a Newtonian 
tluid or the same apparent v1soos1ty are measured. In order 
to obtain a cal1brat1on curve, one must relate the v1aoos1ty-
density product with both frequency and amplitude changes. 
Pora Newtonian flu1da 
B8 •Xe•(~/ 
11-14) 12 12 = fBe2 +(B +B8 ) 2 
'!i =ri t Bi 
· Assuming Be» Bi 
'n. 
11-iS) log!t • 1/2 log(2Be2) - 2logR1 Ii 
• 1/2 log(e'?J,) + l/2logw • 2logR1 
11-16) -2log1 ct log (e,1) 
1 
. 
I i 
Olllblatlon prooedurea 
1. Cll1bnte 41al rea41nga tor trequeno11h1tt and 
aap11tude gain w1th lewton.1an tlu14e ot kno1fn Tl1-
0011t1es, 
2. Plot v1sooslt7-dens1ty produot versus trequeno1 
1h1tt dial reading tor the aeries ot tluida, 
), Plot v1sooslty-dens1t1 product versus amplitude 
gain dial reading ror the series or tlu1ds, 
[ i I ! 
i 
·' 
·, 
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12, &YIPMBNT RHJU 
!be Jlllletre V11oometer (18), although lt ha• 1oae 
.. 3or re1trlotiona, can be used to measure the d,nam1o 
T110011ty ot liquids. The viscometer measures v11001it1 
troa the electrical torce required to vibrate a apher1oal 
1ta1nleas steel tip immersed in a 11qu1d, The tlp 11 hol• 
low 1n order to minimize the heat capaoltJ, assuring rap14 
temperature equilibrium with the test fluid, Plgurea 12-1 
and 12-2 are schematic diagrams which indicate the impor-
tant operating parts, 
A tixed frequency (approximately 1000 ops) oaoillator 
1a used to drive the spheroidal-shaped t1p 1n torsional 
v1brat1on. Current from the oscillator is varied by the 
control knob labeled l/ISCOSI':J.'Y on the panel to maintain 
a predetermined level of vibrational amplitude, as indi-
cated by the panel microa~eter, However, the frequency 
control knob labeled TUNEB on the panel must first be 
adjusted to produce a maximum microammeter reading. When 
so •peaked• the viscometer ls driven at resonance by means 
ot the current in the driver coil, 
The driver coll (Figure 12-1) is in position to appl7 
alternating torque to the left end of :the cross-arm, thereby 
rota ting the center post and a ttaohed ·tip_. Cross-arm, t1p, 
· and center post are all suppor,ted by the e.l~J,tio s-talnless 
• I ~ • •• 
I , 
''. <:. ,•- -;j .. ;·,',,·~ r.,}:-=· ;:.:· .. '- ::,·\ '· l · ... l . ... - i"C- :. •.<,.;'. 
V:ISCOSITY 
CONTROL 
PBEQUENCY 
CONTROL 
50 
MICBOAMMBTEB 
Jio 
P1gure 12•1 
race Plate or Nametre Viscometer 
DETECTOR 
COIL 
ELASTIC SHEATH 
Pigure 12•2 
· Sohema tic diagram ot Nametre Viscometer 
' 1_; 
• • 
'\ ' 
, I 
! 
J. 
- . ,,,--,,\,_.:,_ . ;; : '., -~ ,.,,,, ... ·, 
•••11blath, wh1oh 11 t1nl.J attaohl4 to the 1111trua1nt 
boualng. Thua, the movement or the oro11.ara appll•• torque 
to the sheath, which rea11t1 the twlat ln proportion to lt1 
hlgh ahear modulus. The torsional v1brat1on• 10 lnduoed 
are damped by the liquid surrounding the tip. The other 
end ot the cross-arm, by the magnetic action ot • piece ot 
steel embedded in the cross-arm directly opposite the detec-
tor 0011, generates an electrical signal 1n the detector 
0011. The detector coil current 1a measured by the m1oro-
&lllllleter on the face of the instrument. 
The instrument's race plate (P1gure 12-1) oonta1DI 
all the measuring equipment. Both dials have 1000 d1v111ons, 
with read-out to 0.2 d1v1s1on. These dials cover the vii• 
oos1ty range of the instrument, 0.1 to 100,000 oent1po1ses. 
' 
.,;l. 
'K· 
.. -·1,1:!'····.--.: 
1J,DQCIPVBI 
""\ 
Qlllbratlon ot the Portable v11ooa1ter 11 aoooapll1he4 
bJ uie ot standard Newtonian tlu141. Plot, ot T110011t1• 
4e1111t1 ver1u1 TUNER dial reading and VISCOSITY dial reading 
are aade. These calibration ourve• allow tor qulok deter-
a1nat1on ot non-Newtonian behavior (18). 
Wlth the tip in air, the TUNEB dial 11 adJuated 10 that 
axt.aum current 18 indicated by the mioroammeter. The 
1pher1cal tip 18 then immersed in the test fluid to a pre-
determined mark in the area between the sheath and tip. 
The resonance trequeno1 is round by turning the trequenoy-
oontrol knob until maximum amplitude is obtained, aa dis-
played on the m1oroammeter. The aaplitu4e-oontrol knob 
11 turned until the prescribed level of output signal, aa 
shown on the mioroammeter, is obtained. All th1s takes a 
few minutes. Having these two readings, one goes to the 
oal1brat1on curves to obtain the viscosity-density product 
and also the degree of non-Newtonian behavior. Appendix D 
illustrates sample determinations. 
The same tip is used for all liquids, regardless of 
viscosity. The smooth tip is easy to clean. The accuracy 
of measurement is not to~ sensitive to immersion depth, so 
long as the tip is completely covered. Proximity of the 
tip to a container wall causes no appreciable error of 
measurement (18)~ ·1 
I • 
)~. .,/./ -
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i!t, pxaauaa101 
Ille portable Naaetre T11ooaeter baa aome blg a4-.antase1--
1. ••• ot operation (and olean1ng), 2. wl4e aeaaureaent 
range (10·3 to 103 po1ae), and 3, dynaalo T11ooslt7 oan be 
obtained (at one trequeno7), Nonetheless, 1ta maJor 411-
advantasea-1. heat build-up around the tlp area, 2. low 
1ens1t1v1t1 at extreme v1aooa1ty range, and), measure-
ments can be made at only one trequenoy--11m1t the vis-
cometer's usefulness. A modification or the portable type--
that or a larger and more elaborate pieoe or equipment 
which could afford many more discrete frequencies in a range 
between 100-)000 ops is available (15), Also, the determi-
nation of both the dynam1o viscosity and shear modulus 
atter proper calibrations and utilization or equations 11-12 
and 11-13 would be possible, Nametre Company also ~n 
construct such an instrument (15), the cost of which is 
tlve times that of the portable model, 
. . . 
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J:5, Bl8Uil8, 
!be tlve po]Jaer 1olut1ona were teated on a portable 
llalletre T11ooaeter. Table 15-11how1 the results. 
ab~ i~-~ Bltrapolated couette 
v11ooaeter data ... etre Measurements 
191ut1op '?dpolse-5/ml) ?poise) '?i •lOOOsec· AJ":2000aeo·: 
J5CBDBC•A 16.5 17.6 47.7 46.4 
)6cBDEC•A 2).0 24.S 52.7 50.0 
)BCBDEC•A 26.0 27.6 60.2 .55.1 
fJPIPD!C•A 39.0 47.4 59.3 62.a 
6PIBDEC-A 1.9 2.15 4.68 
The apparent viscosities at shear rates ot 1000 and 2000 
seo·l shown in Table 15-1 represent a considerable extrap-
olation or the rotational viscometer data with the power-
law equation. The Couette values are somewhat higher than 
the Nametre. Howev~r, actual experimental conditions al-
lowed testing only·up to 200 seo·1 making the extrapolation 
questionable. The trend of the viscosities determined with 
the Nametre instrument follows that of the Couette measure-
ment&, but the oorrespondenc,e 1s not linear. 
Both ot the comparisons shown ln Table 15-l indicate 
that a direct rela t1onsh1p between instruments ls not 11kel7 
2.88 
·-,I.,'_..··~-. ,, '.,~·,, ', •. ,: ... '. ~·,,, .):.~,' 
ld.tbout tvtber •tud7• fhl• renlt 11 not 1Ul8ZJ)lote4 11no1 
tbe trpea ot detol'lllltlon are oona14erablJ 41tterent, 
J1eaaurement1 were mde on two ot the auplea three 
week• atter 1n1tlal measurements were made. I4ent1oal 
r11ult1 were obtained, 1n41oat1ng the rellablllty ot the 
portable instrument, 
' I I 
i 
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1§, 9919wa1op 
1. the portable Nametre v1aoometer 11 a uaetul, but lla1te4 
lnatrument. It mar have some uaetulne11 •• a quality 
control instruments however, more work has to be done 
to ascertain the v1acometer•a etfeotivenesa. 
2. A modified version of the portable model 1s available 
but at five times the cost. This version has wide and 
varied capab111t1es, and could afford wanted d,namio 
properties or viscoelastic liquids. 
1,1, 
.. 
'' 
1, !llrther work on the Shearometer should be 4laoontlnue4, 
tor all 1nd.1oat1ons show that the Shearoaeter cannot 
predict !!!l viscoelastic properties, 
2, !,more detailed sutdy of the portable Nametre V1soometer 
should be made in order to determine the relat1onsh1pa 
between current and frequency sh1tt and the VISCOSITY 
and TUNER dial readings, respective].J, 
J, A· oandid look at the appl1oab111ty or the more expen-
sive Nametre instrument should be made to determine 1t1 
tull potentials, 
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9f1oulat1on ot Beating Btteot1 
fro• leterence 21, 
A•l) "')•"'Jo8 .. (T•To) 
wberea a• temperature coett1c1ent ot te1t tlu14 
! 0 • reference temperature 
'?o• v1aoos1ty at reference temperature 
A-2) ~ • -~e8 where 8• a(T-To) 
p-~ 
where a d • gap between cup and bob of rota t1onal via-· 
oometer (0.2 om) 
1' • shear stress in gap 
k • thermal conductivity of tluid 
Por J6CBDEC-Aa 
at 536.4°B,'?o a 61.7 poise 
at S4S.4°B, 1 •· 60.5 poise 
Solving equation A-1 for a, a a 0.001 
Prom Hand.book of C1'lem1stry and Physios1 k a 0.1 btu-tt/hr-tt2.op 
.: j "r • 8 X 10) dynes/om21 ~ = 0.447 (from equation A-2) 
l'rom graph of Befl!renoe 21, ~ • le2 . 
Th1s indicates that the viscosity actually measured is 
lower than 1 t should be·, hence heating eff eo ts are present. 
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1au1-,nt speo1t1oat1om 
Dl'1n•luatang N-12 Speakers Prequeno1 re1ponae, :JS to 10,000 op,. 
Powe:r handling oapaoit7, )0 watts IPN1 Prioe 120.00. 
Plok-up 'l'ransduoer1 !leotro-Vo1oe No. 21 Pbono-oartr1dges 
output voltage, O,S voltss Price 19.50. 
S1gnal Generator1 Hewlett-Packard J)OO A' Function Generators 
50 watt11 frequency range, 0,01 ops to 100 Ko1 Prioet590. 
Oaoilloscopes Tektroni.X Type 5021 Dual Beam Oaoillosoope1 
1ens1tivity to 0,1 ~1llivolt/cm. 
Dovetail Slide with Vernier; Tropel Inc., PairmortN.Y.1 
T7Pe A2S1SDE; vernier reads 0.0011n.1 Price tl2J, 
Amplifier; The Voice or Music k450 Hi-Pi Amplifier; 
A.A. Peters Inc,: Price $40. 
Phase angle meter: Type 202 Vectorlyzer; Advance Electronics 
Lab, ·Inc,, Passaic, N.J.; Price $485, 
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ft•t Data 
SUbatanoea )6CRDBC•A 
w(opa) JD.(ln.) B2(1n.) 1'b1 
-
490 0.594 0.794 0.162 
950 1.094 1,194 1.225 
2900 1.194 1.394 0.226 
Subatancea 6PIBDEC•A 
w(pps) Bl(1n.) B2(1n,) Pbl 
-
470 1.109 1.309 o.oa11s 
480 1.109 1.209 0.166 
490 1.009 1.109 o.1sa 
950 1.009 1.109 o.J74 
Pb2 11<•> M(Oj 
-
0.1165 241.5 lag 247,0 lag 
1.065 200.0 lag 203.0 lag 
0.180 95.5 lag 101.5 1ag 
!ti& 91(01 92(0) 
o.01a5 21a.o lag 219.5 lag 
0.162 118.5 lag 118.5 lag 
0.155 118.0 lag 11e.5 lag 
0.362 13a.o lag 13a.o lag 
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VISCOSITY DIAL READING 
FIGURE D-1 
lfooedurea 
' Q. 0 
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TUNER DIAL READING 
FIGURE D-2 
1. l)fproduot 1s round by obtaining the VISCOSITY DIAL reading 
and locating the intersection or this reading on the call• 
bration curve. 
2oKnow1ng "9eand TUNER DIAL reading, graph D-2 can be used 
to 1nd1oate caulttat1vely the deviation from Newtonian 
'' behavior. 
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